Christchurch before going to Queensland in 1884 while he was still a child. He returned to Wellington in 1892 where he worked as an insurance clerk (and, it is said, painted the fence around Parliament Buildings) before going to Sydney in 1912. Lawson edited the publication Australian Bush Songs and Ballads (1944) , published several volumes of poetry and wrote a number of novels including When Cobb & Co was King (1936) , as well as historical and travel books. Although he assisted Bertha Lawson with the publication of her reminiscences of her husband, Henry Lawson, Will Lawson was no relation of the more famous Australian author.
Pat Lawlor referred to Will as ‗the restless poet of Australasia. If he is not leaving or joining the staff of a newspaper, he is embarking or disembarking, on or from, the Sydney boat. In fact, he moves so quickly from one place to another that I have heard him credited with the supernatural gift of omnipresence.. 
